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About Palette

The PALETTE project aims to facilitate and increase
individual and organisational learning in Communities
of Practice (CoPs).

An interoperable and extensible set of innovative
services, as well a set of specific scenarios of use, will
be developed.

With a good balance between technological and ped-
agogical experts, the consortium will provide sup-
port for a broad range of activities performed by
CoPs, which have been classified in 3 categories:

• information services

• knowledge management services

• mediation services

What is a CoP?

A community of practice is a frequently
interacting group of people who share a concern, a
set of problems, or a passion about a topic, and
deepen their practical knowledge and expertise in
that domain.

Such communities are recognised as effective
environments for supporting the learning of
professionals , organisat ions and educational
institutions.

Their members learn from each other by making
their knowledge and practices explicit, sharing them
with their peers, and reflecting on them.

What CoPs need?

More and more CoPs use virtual environments
to support their activities.

However, despite the rapidly increasing potential
offered by technologies (web-based platforms, wire-
less communications, mobile devices, extensive use
of multimedia contents), the actual tools lack
adequate structure in the form of both technical sup-
ports and usage of the technology to:

• express, represent and share practices and
authentic problems

• debate and reflect about the practices and the
life of the CoP

• develop, reuse and exploit knowledge inside and
outside of the CoP

• facilitate engagement, participation and learning

Integrated Services for Communities of Practice Pedagogical, organisational and technological challenges

Palette chal lenges

To provide innovative models and technical solutions,
PALETTE will:

• Deal with different types of information, make
use of various applications and accommodate
several environments

• Provide users with interoperable tools allowing
exchange of data

• Integrate them into different scenarios of use

• Facilitate tasks performed inside CoPs by remov-
ing barriers imposed by current approaches

• Simplify creation of new knowledge, which can
lead to the evolution of the associated learning
resources

• Develop open source, standard-based services

Palette expected impacts

It is expected that the adoption of the developed
services and scenarios will enable the following:

For Individuals

• Increase individual participation in CoPs

• Facilitate inclusion of newcomers in CoPs

• Improve the access and exploitation of
knowledge built in CoPs

For CoPs

• Increase the overall quality of learning in CoPs

• Have a more comprehensive representations of
practices

• Facilitate emergence of new CoPs, inside and
outside organisations

For Organisations

• Improve the visibility and influence of knowledge
and practices produced in CoPs

• Increase of the commitment to CoPs'
development

For Society

• Enhance collaboration among individuals from
different social levels

CoPs implication

10 CoPs are currently involved in the project, as
representatives of 3 professional domains:

• teaching

• management

• engineering

They will contribute towards:

• describing the needs of existing CoPs

• designing an extensible set of information,
knowledge management and mediation services
and scenarios supporting CoPs’ activities all
along their life

• developing and implementing these
services and scenarios addressing particularly
their acceptability, usability, interoperability and
knowledge integration

• validating these services and scenarios


